Introduction {#s001}
============

A[cute liver failure]{.smallcaps} can lead to death via a syndrome including hepatic encephalopathy and cerebral edema, multiorgan failure, and sepsis.^[@B1]^ Rapid and unpredictable progression inhibits timely identification of donor organs for transplantation. We describe a bioartificial liver (BAL) to provide support after liver injury, buying time either to allow organ procurement for transplantation or for natural regeneration to occur.

Liver-assist devices comprise artificial and bioartificial types.^[@B2]^ Artificial devices use physical/chemical gradients and adsorption to detoxify patients\' blood. BAL devices use living cells to replace the complex repertoire of metabolic, synthetic, and detoxifying liver function. Current designs include hepatocytes in flat plate monolayers, within hollow fiber cartridges, in or on other inorganic matrices and encapsulated cells in perfused beds or suspended in scaffolds.^[@B3]--[@B15]^ BAL design criteria include optimized environments for hepatocyte viability and function, bidirectional mass transfer between the blood/plasma and cells, minimum dead volume, and adequate cell numbers. Since normal adult human liver contains (1--2)×10^11^ hepatocytes, we estimated that (0.7--1)×10^11^ cells constitute an appropriate biomass (30%--50% of normal), based on minimum liver mass compatible with life (10%--15% after liver resection)^[@B16]^; however, biomass has to perform in the hostile environment of liver failure plasma.

Many BALs (e.g., hollow-fiber cartridge-based systems) insert molecular barriers between cells and patient circulation, reducing mass transfer. Cell encapsulation in alginate, a biocompatible semipermeable hydrogel that is directly exposed to patients\' plasma, provides an alternative technology, protecting cells from shear-stress during perfusion, promoting 3-dimensional culture conditions, and maximizing cell performance.^[@B17],[@B18]^ We combined this with fluidized bed perfusion technology to maximize mass transfer. The cyclic microgravity environment established between vertical media-flow and the gravity of the alginate-encapsulated liver spheroids (AELSs) maximizes diffusion of metabolites between cells and perfusate. This allows rapid cell growth and spheroid formation, and, when applied clinically, maximizes exchange between biomass and patient plasma.

Alginate is a linear copolymer polysaccharide of covalently (1-4)-linked β-D-mannuronate (M) and α-L-guluronate (G) residues extracted from brown algae. The M and G residue sequence (e.g., homopolymeric M or G blocks or alternating M and G monomers) dictates viscosity and gelling properties of different alginate solutions. A medium-viscosity hydrogel provides a platform within which three-dimensional (3D) spheroidal biomass structures can grow and approximate physiological tissue architecture. AELSs exhibit better growth and up-regulated liver-specific functions compared to monolayer culture**,** with typical cell architecture demonstrating desmosomes, tight junctions and microvilli, high representation of endoplasmic reticulum and mitochondria, and generation of extracellular matrix reminiscent of that in normal liver.^[@B18]^

Potential cell sources for BALs include primary hepatocytes, established cell-lines, and stem cells. Although primary human hepatocytes initially possess the full complement of liver-specific functions, in culture they do not proliferate and rapidly lose differentiated function; they are difficult to obtain due to donor organ scarcity. Porcine hepatocytes have been used clinically in BALs, with the only controlled trial showing no benefit^[@B19]^ and potential biohazards existing.^[@B20]--[@B22]^ Cells cultured from stem cells offer exciting future prospects, but due to complexity and costs remain impractical at this time. We report here on the use of a well-differentiated human liver--derived cell line (HepG2) isolated from a hepatoblastoma that exhibits many liver-specific functions in monolayer culture,^[@B23]^ which can be further enhanced by specific culture techniques, such as 3D culture.

Key to clinical feasibility of any BAL is timely delivery to the patient. As BALs will be applied in the unpredicted emergency of acute liver failure, a means of storing performance-competent beads for use as needed is required. We previously demonstrated that encapsulated cells in beads can be cryopreserved;^[@B24]^ functional recovery of thawed beads on a large scale is as yet insufficient for BAL application. An alternative is short-term storage at ambient temperature, and in this study we developed an oxygen carrier--based method for short term (up to 48 h) AELS preservation, a time-frame suitable for delivery from a central production facility and appropriate clinical use.

We optimized conditions for growing AELSs to performance-competent cell spheroids at a scale suitable for a large animal trial, and their short-term preservation, using combined mathematical modeling and iterative experimentation. While our approach was in order to further the production of a BAL, the system is adaptable to optimize production of other cell lines for therapeutic or manufacturing purposes.

Materials and Methods {#s002}
=====================

Monolayer cell culture to provide seed cells for alginate encapsulation {#s003}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

HepG2 cells (ECACC Wiltshire) were grown using 500-cm^2^ tissue culture flasks^[@B17]^ and modified MEM-alpha media (Gibco) supplemented with fetal calf serum (10%, PAA), insulin (0.27 IU/mL, Novo Nordisk), penicillin/streptomycin (50 μg/mL, PAA), and fungizone (1 mg/mL, PAA), to provide (5--6)×10^9^ cells for encapsulation.

Alginate encapsulation {#s004}
----------------------

HepG2 cells in culture media were mixed 1:1 with Alginate (2% w/v alginate, medium viscosity \[Sigma Aldrich\], in 0.015 M HEPES-buffered physiological saline, pH 7.4) yielding (1.5--1.75)×10^6^ cells/mL of solution. As a density modifier, 0.0175 g/mL 10- to 50-μm glass beads (Kisker) were added, establishing the appropriate microgravity environment when fluidizing.^[@B25],[@B26]^

Beads were made using a JetCutter (GeniaLab). A stainless-steel vessel containing the stirred cell suspension was pressurized to achieve jet flow through a 350-μm nozzle at 20±1 mL/min, cut into segments mechanically by a wire cutting-disc rotating at 3300 rpm. These segments formed droplets on propulsion into polymerization solution (0.204 M CaCl~2~ in 0.15 M NaCl); collections did not exceed 1 h. The polymerization bath was supplemented with 70% w/v concentrated CaCl~2~ to replace Ca^2+^ ions sequestered during the gelation process. Subsequently, excess calcium was removed by three washes with Dulbecco\'s modified Eagle\'s medium (DMEM; PAA) containing 10% fetal bovine serum, antibiotics, and fungizone. Beads were collected on a 200-μm mesh, and placed in a fluidization chamber for microgravity biomass culture.

Culture of encapsulated cells {#s005}
-----------------------------

The fluidized bed bioreactor (FBB) hosting cell proliferation during the growth phase of the biomass, comprised a 15-L Fermentor (Fermac360, Electrolab), a 30-L reservoir, and a fluidization chamber.^[@B27],[@B28]^ The chamber and fermentor were connected with 4.8-mm bore silicone tubing (Altec). Media perfusion was achieved (flow rate 180--350 mL/min) with a peristaltic pump (Watson-Marlow). The cell-containing alginate beads were fluidized to a bed-height of 1.56±0.1 fold expansion (mean±SD, *n*=9). Beads to culture-media volume ratio was kept at 1:58, with 25%, 50%, 70%, and 80% media replaced on days 4, 6, 8, and 10. Temperature (37°C) and pH (7.4) were maintained by the fermentor during the growth phase; CO~2~ and O~2~ were supplied through proportional--integral--derivative dynamic control, with design parameters to ensure oxygen levels did not drop below critical levels. Therefore, oxygen saturation in the culture medium was maintained between 15%--35%, avoiding adverse effects of hypoxia or hyperoxia on cell proliferation. During the latter part of the growth phase, additional oxygen was supplied directly inside the chamber, to ensure oxygen saturation was maintained throughout the bed under the high metabolic demand of the proliferating cells. Alpha MEM was supplemented with glucose to ∼24 mM, and 10% human plasma (National Blood Service) was added in place of fetal bovine serum during fermentation. Five amino acids (phenylalanine, cysteine, leucine, isoleucine, methionine) were supplemented to maintain their original media concentration, replenishing that consumed by the biomass.

Samples of media and beads throughout the experiment determined cell function, viability, cell proliferation, glucose consumption, and lactate synthesis. After 11 days of culture AELSs were harvested and prepared for an animal preclinical trial (publication submitted).

Cell viability {#s006}
--------------

One milliliter of beads (*n*=5) containing cells were washed twice in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS; Lonza) and stained using 0.0128 mg/mL fluorescein diacetate (FDA) and 0.0256 mg/mL propidium iodide (PI) vital dyes, and viability was quantified under fluorescence microscopy using Lucia Imaging software, as described.^[@B24]^

Cell number {#s007}
-----------

Beads were washed twice in Hank\'s balanced salt solution. Cell spheroids were liberated from alginate with 16 mM EDTA, pH 7.4, pelleted, resuspended in PBS and disaggregated using a 23-G needle followed by automated cell nuclei quantitation (Nucleocounter, Sartorius-Stedim).

Lactate production and glucose consumption {#s008}
------------------------------------------

Lactate production and glucose consumption were quantified by enzyme-linked oxygen-rate measurement using a GM-7 Micro-Stat analyzer (Analox) with a Clark-type amperometric oxygen electrode.

Synthetic function {#s009}
------------------

Protein synthesis was monitored by measurement of alpha-fetoprotein (AFP) release as this specific protein of HepG2 cells is not present in the fresh frozen plasma (FFP) that comprises 10% of the culture media. AFP was measured by sandwich enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (standards from Applichem), with primary and secondary AFP antibodies (Abcam ab10071+ab10072).

Gene expression and protein arrays {#s010}
----------------------------------

RNA was prepared from AELSs at the time of optimal cell function and compared with RNA prepared from the same number of monolayer cells. Microarray analysis was performed after first and second strand cDNA synthesis, biotin labeling of mRNA targets with *in vitro* transcription, and cRNA fragmentation to 35--200 base targets, using an Affymetrix U95Av2 human genechip. Relevant genes that showed significant changes were further interrogated by Western blotting and, where possible, functional analysis. Protein lysates (8 mg) were also prepared from these two cell conditions (encapsulated vs. monolayer) and subjected to immunoanalysis using the Powerblot antibody-array (Becton Dickinson), and investigation of protein oxidation using the OxyBlot™ kit (Chemicon International) detecting carbonyl groups (aldehydes and ketones) on proteins that occur at and modify the side chains of lysine, arginine, proline, or threonine residues and form cysteine disulfide bonds as a result of several types of oxidative damage. The carbonyl groups in the protein side chain were derivatized to 2,4-dinitrophenylhydrazone (DNP-hydrazone) by reaction with 2,4-dinitrophenylhydrazine (DNPH) and separated by polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis, followed by Western blotting. Oxidized proteins were revealed by an anti-DNP antibody and quantified on a scanning densitometer.

Bead dimensions {#s011}
---------------

AELSs (250 μL) were washed twice in PBS and loaded onto 2-mm-deep slides. Phase contrast images (Lucia Image Software at 4× magnification) captured ∼80--100 beads. Total alginate bead volume was calculated from measured average bead-diameter, and cell-density data. The fraction of beads occupying a determined space (solid-phase porosity: ɛ~S~) compared to media fraction (liquid-phase porosity: ɛ~L~) was empirically estimated by establishing volume of liquid phase (V~liquid~), total volume including the beads (V~total~), using the relationships, ɛ~L~=V~liquid~/V~total~ and ɛ~S~=1 -- ɛ~L~.

Biomass preservation {#s012}
--------------------

After the proliferation phase, AELSs were stored at ambient temperature for 48 h in sealed T175 culture flasks with perfluorodecalin (PFC; F2 Chemicals) and culture medium. PFC was autoclaved and oxygenated prior to use by bubbling 100% oxygen for 10 min; media contained 25 mM HEPES, pH 7.4 (Invitrogen, 15630). To develop optimal conditions for ambient storage, AELSs were stored at different ratios of PFC/culture media with different headspace volumes. An antioxidant mixture comprising 0.85 mM Trolox (Sigma, 238813), 500 IU/mL Catalase (Sigma, c9322) and 3 mM N-acetyl cysteine (Sigma, a8199) was trialed for efficacy.

Amino acid concentration {#s013}
------------------------

Concentrations of essential amino acids in the medium were measured serially and sampled during the fermentation phase and at the end of the PFC storage to explore depletion.

Media samples were protein depleted and homogenized; 5 nmol norleucine (internal standard) and loading buffer (60 μL) were added to 10 μL of sample, which was then injected onto an amino acid analyzer (Biochrom 30). Ion-exchange chromatography (sodium system) eluted amino acids with a series of buffers over pH 3.2--6.45 range. Peak detection was achieved by mixing the eluate with ninhydrin at 135°C and measuring absorbance at 570 and 440 nm. Quantitation used Chromeleon software and calibration curves for each amino acid.^[@B29]^

Statistics {#s014}
----------

Analysis of variance and Student\'s *t*-test assessed significance of data (Excel, GraphPad Prism), and mean±SEM or SD is reported.

Results {#s015}
=======

Cell growth and viability in 3D environment {#s016}
-------------------------------------------

HepG2 cells were cultured in the alginate matrix under a fluidized regime. A cell density of (46.57±6.3)×10^6^ cells/mL of alginate bead at harvest (mean±SEM, *n*=5) was achieved over the growth phase ([Fig. 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}), a total biomass of (5.43±0.7)×10^10^ cells (SEM, *n*=5). Media supplementation with human FFP promoted high cell proliferation, and later, differentiated liver function during 11 days\' cultivation. A transient decrease in viability assessed by propidium iodide was recorded immediately after encapsulation (viabilities at 83.44±6.2%). By day 1 (less than 24 h after encapsulation) viability increased to \>93% (93.85%±2.3%), a small but significant difference (*p*\<0.05). This is likely to reflect a transient alteration in membrane integrity since in contrast in 24 h the total number of cells visualized had not changed; day 0: 2.44±0.4 and day 1: (1.94±0.1)×10^6^ nuclei/mL, *p*=0.08, nor had the viable cell number, *p*\>0.3. [Figure 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"} reflects the viability after encapsulation and at harvest on day 11.

![Cell density in beads during proliferation phase of the biomass (*n*=5, mean±SEM). *Inset*: Average proliferation, (46.57±6.3)×10^6^ cells/mL at harvest (SEM).](fig-1){#f1}

![Viability and phase contrast microscopy of HepG2s encapsulated in alginate beads. **(A, D)** Fluorescein diacetate (FDA)-stained viable cells. **(B, E)** Propidium iodide (PI)-stained dead cells. **(C, F)** Phase contrast images. **(A--C)** Day of encapsulation, **(D--F)** after 10 days of proliferation in fluidized bed bioreactor.](fig-2){#f2}

Biomass performance {#s017}
-------------------

Glucose concentration decreased over time, despite interventional glucose supplementation, but was maintained\>15 mM over the exponential growth period ([Fig. 3A](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). Glucose consumption rate, expressed as micromoles per million cells per day, decreased over the proliferation period (14.3±7.96 on day 4; 6.43±2.09 on day 6; 9.01±2.76 on day 8; mean±SEM, *n*=5). By harvest, consumption dropped to 2.87±0.54 (mean±SEM, *n*=5), concomitant with the decrease in proliferation. Lactate accumulated in the culture medium, consistent with the metabolic profile of this cell line ([Fig. 3B](#f3){ref-type="fig"}).^[@B30]^ Lactate build-up was minimized by media replacement on days 4, 6, 8, and 10. Sustained AFP production was observed over the proliferation period ([Fig. 3C](#f3){ref-type="fig"}).

![Metabolite levels during culture of proliferating biomass. **(A)** Glucose concentration during proliferation phase (*n*=5, mean±SEM), peaks match media changes on days 4, 6, 8, and 10). **(B)** Lactate profile: Lactate concentration during proliferation (*n*=5, mean±SEM). Falls in lactate correspond to media changes (days 4, 6, 8, and 10). **(C)** Alpha-fetoprotein (AFP) concentration; vertical lines represent samples before and after media change.](fig-3){#f3}

Gene and protein expression {#s018}
---------------------------

RNA microarrays and protein powerblot arrays indicated alginate-encapsulated cells expressed cytoprotective pathways to a greater extent than monolayer-cultured cells. Thus, protein oxidation measured by Western blotting of protein carbonyl groups (OxyBlot^™^), indicated protection by alginate-encapsulation and culture (*n*=2): (monolayer 26.1 and 35.5 vs. AELS 9.27 and 7.86 densitometric units). When stressed by hypoxia and reperfusion, this protection persisted (monolayer 43.47 and 46.14 vs. AELS 24.16 and 30.24). Heat-shock protein 70 (HSP70), catalase, and MHC class I were increased in AELS cf. monolayers by 3.46-, 2.44-, and 3.2-fold, respectively, at mRNA levels, while HSP47 and RNA polymerase II were decreased by 3.15- and 2.38-fold, respectively. By Western blotting MAPKp49 (8.36 vs. 9.75) and ST1/Hop-p60 (7.70 vs. 13.99) were decreased in AELSs while p38delta was unchanged cf. monolayer; these data were confirmed by Powerblot array. Hemoxygenase 1 (HO-1) was dramatically increased in AELSs (13.37 vs. 5.50) while HO-2 was unchanged (2.89 vs. 2.98). The Powerblot array was further interrogated for adaptive- and cellular-stress proteins ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}) demonstrating increases in eight and decreases in two proteins associated with adaptive stress, and an increase in cathepsin D29, a protein involved in tissue remodeling. CDC42, a Rho protein that activates the protein kinase MEKK1 was decreased as was HSF4-38, a heat-shock factor that mediates the transcription of heat-shock proteins when HSP70 or 90 are decreased. This provides more confidence in the microarray data, which showed an increase in HSP70. Catalase specific activity was increased: AELS 18±1 mU/min per mg of protein vs. monolayer 8±1 mU/min per mg of protein.

###### 

Powerblot Analysis

                                     *Catalog or product no.*   *Confidence level*   *Fold change*   *Function*
  ---------------------------------- -------------------------- -------------------- --------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Adaptive stress proteins                                                                           
  p115                               P67420                     5                    +2.09           Vesicular transport from the ER to Golgi
  Plectin −144                       P92020                     5                    +3.04           Filament binding protein-crosslinking in cytoskeleton
  E-cadherin                         C377020                    5                    +1.98           Calcium-dependent adhesion molecule; increase  reduces invasive carcinoma, important for epithelial junction formation
  Fibronectin                        F14420                     5                    +4.03           Extracellular matrix protein via integrin binds to collage and attachment to cell, cellular signaling
  HSP60                              H99020                     4                    +2.01           Heat shock protein (HSP), constitutively expressed in normal and apoptotic cells
  Annexin IV                         A29920                     4                    +2.44           Family of calcium and phospholipid binding proteins
  Adaptin alpha                      A43920                     4                    +2.21           Recruits membrane proteins, vesicular transport
  REF-1                              R64820                     4                    +2.51           Redox factor. Increase by AP-1 DNA binding, DNA repair
  HRF                                H42020                     5                    −6.37           Histamine releasing factor
  Nip-1                              N79420                     4                    −1.95           Pro-apoptotic proteins, target proteins to mitochondria
  Cellular stress response protein                                                                   
  Cathepsin D-29                     C47620                     5                    +9.2            Tissue remodeling in response to estrogen
  CDC42                              C70820                     5                    −4.3            Rho protein, activates MEKK1
  HSF4 --38                          H65520                     5                    −4.25           Heat shock factor, mediates transcription of HSPs, increases when there is a decrease of HSP70, 90
  Cell cycle proteins                                                                                
  KAP-27                             K32120                     4                    +3.55           Cdk-associated phosphatase, cell cycle regulation
  NBS1                               N10720                     4                    +2.67           Nijmejin breakage syndrome-complex with Rad 50 and MRE11, important for both DNA damage and repair, and telomere length maintenance
  Bub3 cl.31                         B11520                     5                    −3.46           Sensing kinetochore attachment to microtubules during prometaphase to metaphase transition
  GCAP-1                             G54220                     4                    −6.74           Guanylate cyclase binding protein, cell cycle progression
  NEK2-46                            N52120                     4                    −2.71           Nima related kinase, conditions, controls entry of cells into S phase and mitosis
  IAK1-46                            I71320                     4                    −2.68           Mammalian chromosome segregation

The most significant results are shown, grouped into biological functions. Confidence levels 5 and 4 are shown as most significant, as a result of reproducibility of results and fold increases. Stress proteins increased in three-dimensional (3D) cultures cf. monolayer culture suggesting an adaptive response to enhanced performance. Comparison of cell-cycle proteins in AELS vs. monolayer, showing that the majority of cell-cycle proteins decreased, since doubling time of monolayer HepG2 cells increased from ∼24 h to 2--3 days when proliferating in 3D culture.

There were increases in two cell cycle--associated proteins; KAP-27, a cdk-associated phosphatase cell cycle regulator by 3.55-fold, and NBS1, a part of the DNA repair/telomere length maintenance mechanism by 2.67-fold. Five proteins were decreased: Bub3 cl.31, 3.46-fold; GCAP-1, 6.74-fold; NEK2-46, 2.71-fold; IAK1-46, 2.68-fold; and cyclin-B, 2.26-fold. Proliferation was assessed immunocytochemically using antibodies to endogenous Ki67 and to exogenously added BRDU. Staining was evident throughout the liver cell spheroids, in ∼50% of the cells, irrespective of their position within the spheroid; moreover, there were no necrotic centers, as assessed by hematoxylin and eosin (HE) staining (data not shown).

Nutrient provision {#s019}
------------------

Amino acid levels over 12 days in the bioreactor media initially showed a marked decline in five essential amino acids: leucine, isoleucine, cystine, methionine, and phenylalanine, despite regular medium changes. All but cystine had dropped below 60% of the starting concentration by day 6 and continued to decline, with phenylalanine being totally consumed on days 9 and 11. These data informed a mathematical model, predicting amino acid consumption of AELSs during fermentation; this was fine-tuned via iterative empirical measurements. [Figure 4A](#f4){ref-type="fig"} shows data for all amino acids whose concentration fell during the proliferation stage of biomass culture. After establishing the maximum concentration that could be used without toxicity to the cells for each ([Supplementary Fig. S1](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), leucine, isoleucine, cysteine, methionine, and phenylalanine were added daily from a stock concentration of 100 mM, thus maintaining these key depleted amino acids ([Fig. 4B](#f4){ref-type="fig"}) at ≥60% of initial levels.

![Amino acid levels during biomass production. **(A)** Amino acid levels during 12 days of biomass cultivation. Graph shows consumption of five key amino acids being only partially replenished by media changes on days 5, 7, 9, and 11. **(B)** Successful maintenance of depleted amino acids during fermentation. Control was by use of a model relating cell proliferation and amino acid consumption to predict media supplementation; in all cases the minimum amino acid concentrations remained above 60% of initial value.](fig-4){#f4}

Alginate bead physical parameters. {#s020}
----------------------------------

Average bead size after encapsulation was 528±69.6 μm (mean±SD, *n*=558) and after harvest 566±74 μm (mean±SD, *n*=473; no significant difference). The average number of cells per bead immediately after encapsulation was 320±30.4 (mean±SEM, *n*=5) and 10,868±1971 (men±SEM, *n*=5) at harvest---an approximately 34-fold increase in cells/bead. There were ∼4400 beads per milliliter of biomass. Beads occupied 42% of the total volume (ɛ~S~) when settled.

Oxygen consumption {#s021}
------------------

Dissolved oxygen (DO) levels during cell proliferation were measured in the reservoir (probe: DO1) and also downstream of the biomass (probe: DO2), measuring oxygen depletion by proliferating cells and controlling oxygenation by increasing DO setpoint. To prevent hyperoxic toxicity to biomass, oxygen delivery at the inlet to the growth chamber was ≤35%. Additional oxygen was supplied directly within the growth chamber by a thin membrane oxygenator. [Figure 5](#f5){ref-type="fig"} illustrates the oxygenation parameters and consumption of a representative experiment.

![Oxygenation of a typical fluidized bed bioreactor experiment over 11 days. **(A)** Dissolved oxygen (DO)1 (dO~2~ in fermentor), DO2 (dO~2~ immediately after the biomass); additional oxygenation (dashed line) supplied directly to the biomass chamber. **(B)** Cumulative oxygen consumption of biomass. **(C)** Oxygen consumption in millimoles per hour.](fig-5){#f5}

Biomass preservation at room temperature {#s022}
----------------------------------------

Preliminary data showed a lack of headspace (air) above the AELS suspension in cell flasks resulted in poor AELS viability even after PFC supplementation. Increasing headspace to 50% improved viability to \>80%. When AELS to medium ratio was 1:1, viability was 80%, improving to 95% when the volume of medium was increased to 10 times that of beads with an antioxidant cocktail. Viable cell numbers improved by approximately 23% over 48 h compared with control. Essential amino acid concentrations at the end of storage were all sufficiently high, except for valine. The chosen optimized protocol for bead to media to PFC ratio was 1:10:1, headspace was 50%, antioxidants and valine (1.965 mM) added. Cell viability was maintained (85.4%±12.3%; mean±SD, *n*=9 after 48 h; compared to a starting value of 93%±8.1%; mean±SD, *n*=9; no significant difference, *p*\>0.05), and proliferation continued during storage such that viable cell numbers were not decreased.

Discussion {#s023}
==========

The clinical imperative {#s024}
-----------------------

To date only organ transplantation successfully replaces the failed human liver. Controlled clinical trials of bio-artificial liver and artificial liver devices have not shown improved survival. A review from Carpentier et al.^[@B31]^ summarized the bioartificial device data, while two artificial device trials based on albumin dialysis have been more recently reported.^[@B32],[@B33]^ The justification for providing temporary liver support derives both from current surgical practice and extensive animal work, which have repeatedly demonstrated that there is a critical mass of liver that is required for survival. Currently this is exemplified by "small for size" liver scenarios that affect both resectional surgery for tumors and living-donor liver transplantation; in these cases insufficient liver mass may be present postsurgery for adequate liver function and greater confirmed functional biomass would clearly be of considerable value.

Our hypothesis is that HepG2 cells cultured in an optimized form can replace deficient liver function adequately to allow adequate time for liver repair to take place or to buy time for an organ donor to be identified.

Fulfilling the functional requirements {#s025}
--------------------------------------

*In vitro* data indicate that these cells do express a panel of Phase I and Phase 2 detoxifying enzymes when cultured in 3D format in our system (AELSs), although at a lower level than primary cells. Additionally, they metabolize ammonia, and they produce new transport proteins, notably albumin. Clearly each individual metabolic detoxifying pathway above is likely to be supplemented proportionately to the number of cells over which a patient\'s plasma is perfused.

The provision of freshly synthesized albumin also merits note. In particular, many nonbiological liver machine studies are based on a form of albumin dialysis. While none so far has improved survival, there is symptomatic relief in some patients, which is associated with the removal of certain toxins by the albumin. However, an issue that has clearly emerged is the source and thus biological efficacy of the albumin in such systems, and its fitness-for-purpose as a carrier protein to aid detoxification. Commercially isolated or prepared albumin has an altered affinity for toxins that makes it considerably less effective than native albumin; the loss of function being attributed in part to the preservatives (e.g., cacodylate) used in their preparation. An advantage of our system is that the HepG2 cells are continuously making endogenous nascent albumin and indeed, we have demonstrated that in our system the per cell production is equivalent to that calculated from human *in vivo* data. This nascent albumin has obviously never been exposed to preservatives or other manufacturing processes that adversely affect the toxin-binding characteristics of commercial albumin.

Providing adequate functioning biomass requires innovation in cell culture conditions and scale, bioreactor technology, and preservation and transport parameters, and we have addressed all of these.

Physical advantages of the system {#s026}
---------------------------------

Hepatocyte function is affected by cell shape and by the presence of extracellular matrix. Alginate has many advantages as an exogenous matrix, being a natural product harvested globally to commercial scale and being relatively bio-inert, with purified preparations nonantigenic in the patient.^[@B34],[@B35]^ Its semipermeable nature in the polymerized form provides a protective environment and a structure for cell growth and adherence suitable for epithelial cells. As a 1% hydrogel (i.e., 99% fluid),^[@B26]^ it allows ready release of cell-synthesized substances into the surrounding milieu, and free passage of small molecules through the gel to the cells. We described elsewhere the favorable effects when cells are encapsulated in alginate, generating 3D colonies of polarized cells with excellent morphology, locally generated extracellular matrix proteins, and up-regulated functionality.^[@B17],[@B36]--[@B39]^ Encapsulation, using the JetCutter technology we describe, allows efficient production of a cell mass adequate to charge a bioreactor for human use in \<3 h, convenient and feasible for industrial production. Calcium ion concentration is critical during encapsulation and culture. This affects polymerization via covalently bonding adjacent alginate chains, modulating permeability, size, shape, and rigidity of the beads. Calcium is also hygroscopic and can cause bead swelling, but our technique of stabilizing calcium concentrations resulted in stable bead size, indicating bead integrity throughout encapsulation and culture.^[@B40]^

Alginate encapsulation minimizes shear stress to cells,^[@B41]^ advantageous in the context of a fluidized bed perfusion system. The fluidizing motion does not affect mechanical strength of alginate beads.^[@B25]^ Feasibility of an FBB based on alginate beads was proven by mathematical modeling and empirical testing^[@B27]^ using encapsulated cells immediately after encapsulation without prior culture. Here we extended that approach to include prolonged culture allowing cell proliferation, development of cell-to-cell contacts, and the critical benefits of 3D culture increasing per cell performance over time. The microgravity, rather than static regime also up-regulates per cell functionality.^[@B36]^

The choice of biomass {#s027}
---------------------

Using HepG2 cells in BALs has caused controversy. They are a tumor cell line, albeit derived from a well-differentiated hepatoblastoma. Notably one clone derived from the original cell line has been used in an FDA-approved clinical trial in man.^[@B15]^ We previously referred to the known deficiencies in some hepatic functions (e.g., absent functional ornithine transcarbamylase in the urea cycle),^[@B42]^ although other pathways of ammonia assimilation are present. HepG2 cells have two modes of amino acid transport, the mode used by primary hepatocytes (System N) and that used by tumor cells (System ASC, sodium-dependent amino acid transporter) resulting in rapid glutamine uptake several fold faster than primary hepatocytes alone---offering an explanation of how ammonia, incorporated into glutamine, may be lowered by this system.^[@B43],[@B44]^

Further, other detoxifying functions, such as those associated with cytochrome P450 enzymes, when up-regulated by the 3D culture compared with monolayer culture, rise to levels within the lower quartile of cultured primary human hepatocytes.^[@B45]^ We and others have identified many genes that are up-regulated in 3D culture compared with monolayer.^[@B46]--[@B48]^ Some metabolic pathways appear even more favorable than primary hepatocytes for use in a BAL; for example, ATP generation from aerobic glycolysis in the presence of adequate oxygen and normal mitochondria^[@B49]^ may confer an advantage in liver failure plasma since such metabolically switched cells are resistant to xenobiotics and to compounds causing mitochondrial uncoupling and dysfunction. Moreover, synthetic, detoxifying functions and viability were maintained after perfusion for 6--8 h in liver failure plasma in previous work.^[@B37]^

The microarray data presented here indicate that HepG2 cells cultured in alginate beads demonstrate adaptive and potentially beneficial stress responses.^[@B50]^ Catalase and glutathione-S-transferase, both involved in antioxidant defense^[@B51],[@B52]^ were increased, and stress-inducible phosphoprotein ST1/Hopp60 decreased. Expression of the molecular chaperone HSP70 increased, potentially preventing denaturation of existing cellular proteins and promoting the initial folding of nascent proteins.^[@B53],[@B54]^ Another cytoprotective pathway, HO-1,^[@B55]^ was increased in AELSs. Moreover, a decrease in lipid peroxidation and protein oxidation in encapsulated cells suggests the milieu within the alginate polymer reduced cellular stress associated with increased function.

It has been estimated that between 10% and 30% of the liver cell mass is sufficient for adequate replacement of liver activity.^[@B56]^ Previous BALs may have failed partly due to an underestimation of the required cell numbers for liver support.^[@B16]^ Here we demonstrated the expansion of HepG2 numbers to a level suitable for use in an animal trial and demonstrate that the processes described regularly generates 40--50 billion cells 25%--50% of that in normal adult liver,^[@B57]^ in an alginate scaffold occupying less than 1700 cm^3^, with high cell viabilities.

Achieving these cell numbers required a protocol to address nutrient deficiency, toxic chemical build-up, and metabolite diffusion in the bioreactors. Mass transfer models were coupled with Monod kinetics to describe oxygen diffusion and cell proliferation. Oxygen diffusivity values are derived from Gerontas et al.^[@B58]^; oxygen uptake rates are derived from fluidized bed experimental data. Regions of high oxygen level (DOT=35%) seen at the base of the vessel drop to ∼8% DOT in region of biomass, increasing again in upper cell-free zone, thus at all times exceeding the levels seen in areas of venous draining (lowest oxygen) in the liver. Our oxygen consumption on a per cell basis compares favorably at 0.038 fmol/sec per cell with those data derived from the AMC bioreactor (0.0166 fmol/sec per cell) ^[@B59]^ and even more so from the hollow fiber cartridge charged with primary human hepatocytes from Mueller et al.^[@B60]^ at 0.0028 fmol/sec per cell. Depletion of the five most required amino acids was adequately prevented by intermittent supplementation regimes based on modeling or iterative experimental confirmation; this approach is simpler, reduces cost, and is more readily applicable in bioreactor technology than would be large-scale complete media changes.

Biochemical studies monitoring metabolism suggested sequential change during progression of the AELSs cultured over time. The rise in glucose concentration during days 1--2 is consistent with gluconeogenesis by hepatic cells, before proliferation enters the log-phase and glucose consumption increases; a later fall in consumption towards the end of culture suggests a change from a proliferative toward a more differentiated phenotype. AFP production similarly changed over time; production of this protein is characteristic of less-differentiated hepatocytes, cf. normal mature adult hepatocytes, which preferentially produce albumin. AFP progressively accumulated up to 8 days and then decreased compatible with greater differentiation of the cells. Others have also shown a decrease in AFP production accompanied by albumin secretion on 3D culture of liver cells suggesting a switch from proliferation to differentiation.^[@B61]^

The cells are performing aerobic glycolysis in which situation lactate accumulation does not reflect hypoxia. There is no reason to expect preferential and thus potentially toxic lactate accumulation in the center of the beads (as might be the case in a solid tissue mass) for several reasons. Each bead is only ∼500 μm in diameter, with only a 250-μm pathway from surface to center, and is a 1% hydrogel without any outside membrane, such that oxygen will be adequately transferred to the center. Further, HE sections of beads did not show any central necrosis, and proliferation of cells was not diminished in the central area.

Comparison with hollow fiber--based systems {#s028}
-------------------------------------------

The system described here differs in several respects from the ELAD device, which also used a human liver-derived cell line, C3A, a subclone of HepG2 cells. The major differences between the ELAD device and our system reside in (1) directly facilitated mass transfer between the cells and the patient\'s plasma, (2) the ability to accurately quantify cell number, viability, and function, both synthetic and metabolic, in the biomass to provide validation for the bioartificial liver, and (3) the improved per cell performance the alginate-encapsulated liver cells demonstrate. ELAD uses a hollow fiber cartridge charged with C3A cells inoculated on one side of a hollow fiber membrane, with a 100-kDa plasma filtrate passing through the fibers. Even with a plasma filtrate, the high protein concentration of plasma is likely to cause a degree of membrane fouling and pore blockage. This is in direct contrast to our system using cells encapsulated in a 1% porous hydrogel without a diffusion limiting membrane, perfused by whole plasma, that allows even large molecules such as fibrinogen (MW 340 kDA) to pass freely. Moreover, since each functional unit is a ∼0.5-mm diameter bead and each exists in its own milieu of plasma, the degree of mass transfer as a whole is extremely high.^[@B26]^ We have previously published functional data on AELSs in a BAL format (e.g., bilirubin conjugation, protein synthetic function, glucose consumption)^[@B37]^ and most recently the preclinical results in a porcine model of ischemic acute liver failure.^[@B62]^

Preservation at ambient temperature {#s029}
-----------------------------------

Preservation of cells in AELSs during storage and transport to the recipient is a considerable logistical challenge for future clinical application. While successful cryopreservation of performance competent encapsulated liver cells would provide an indefinite shelf life, functional recovery of cryopreserved cells at the clinical scale is not yet sufficient. We therefore developed a protocol for storage of beads at ambient temperature over 48 h as a time useful for transport of the biomass to the bedside. Most recently we successfully used the system, prior to testing in an animal model, to allow transport to a site distant to AELS production.^[@B62]^ Although metabolism is reduced at mild hypothermia (ambient temperature) compared with 37°C, provision of oxygen is necessary and was achieved by supplementing the AELS suspension with oxygen-saturated PFC, such as is used for oxygen delivery in organ preservation.^[@B63]--[@B65]^ Preservation of function during PFC-supported transport required optimization of headspace to medium ratio, allowing for adequate gaseous exchange, cell-bead to medium ratios, and essential amino acid concentrations. Finally, as hypothermia can result in oxidative stress, known to be damaging to encapsulated liver cells,^[@B66]--[@B68]^ viable cells numbers were improved using antioxidants with this technique.

Viability was successfully maintained for AELSs over 48 h at ambient temperature, and as far as we are aware, it is the first time this approach has been utilized for storage of any encapsulated cells, providing transport of competent beads from GMP production sites to end-user clinics. It may also be applicable for other regenerative medicine applications.

Thus, we developed a scalable system based on a simple, ∼0.5-mm-diameter cell-containing bead as the unit of function. The use of a cell-line confers reliability in proliferation; the application of a fluidized bed perfusion enabled good mass transfer, and the system is a straightforward concept with potential for highly complex applications. We have already used this system successfully in a large animal model of acute liver failure in pigs ([Supplementary Fig. S2](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), demonstrating improvement in a number of clinically important parameters of liver function.^[@B62]^
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